The use of metabolomics for the discovery of new biomarkers of effect.
Will metabolomics have a greater chance of success in toxicology and biomarker assessment than genomics and proteomics? Metabolomics has the advantage that (1) it analyses the last step in a series of changes following a toxic insult, (2) many of the metabolites have a known function and (3) changes are detectable in blood. If the analysis of a great number of individual organs can be replaced by one matrix then this will provide significant advantages (less invasive method, no need to kill animals, time course analysis possible). We have chosen to perform the analysis of blood metabolites in such a way as to minimize the risk of artifacts and to have a high number of known metabolites. We have also reduced the amount of variation in the biological system as well as during analysis. In a series of proof of concept studies it could be demonstrated that (1) the metabolome of control animals was stable of a period of nearly 1 year, with a remarkable differentiation between males and females, (2) a dose response relationship in metabolome changes was induced by phenobarbital and that (3) different modes of action could be distinguished by blood metabolome analysis. To investigate the potential of metabolomics to find biomarkers or specific patterns of change we have analyzed the blood metabolome of rats treated with HPPD inhibitors, a novel class of herbicides. The results demonstrated that a single metabolite, tyrosine, can be used as a biomarker. In addition to tyrosine we also found a specific pattern of change that involved nine metabolites. Though the extent of change was less than for tyrosine the consistent change of these metabolites is diagnostic for this (toxicological) mode of action.